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Ok, here we go again.  I've been busy with applications and paperwork and readjusting to life since I've 

gotten back. We'll go through the whole trip with pictures, throwing in my commentaries and stories 

along the way: 

 

 

Maastricht & my Cyprus-ianne and Turkish Couchsurfers. 



 

The Bruxelles skyline at sunset. 

 

More Bruxelles. It was cool to look at. Very big though. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The subways were full of modern art in all different forms. It was really cool, as a matter of fact.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

This was the Atomium; apparently years ago there was a big contest for constructing the coolest 

"thing" and this won, thus it still stands to rip tourists off by taking the tour. 

 

The park outside the Atomium was much more interesting, in my opinion. 



 

The country of beer. At least 200 of these were on tap. 

 

The waffles and fries were quite good as well. Fun fact: French fries actually come from Belgium. 

During WWI (or was it II?) the American soldiers just heard the guys cooking and serving these “fries” 

speaking French. Apparently, not many Americans realize that half of Belgium speaks French as its 

first language. Along the same lines, the other half speaks Flemish (Dutch) and apparently the two 

sides have many problems because of this, up to the government level. 

 

 

The Leffe Café! (This is my favorite beer.) 



 

So that was Belgium/Brussels. Not worth staying four days in. We were only supposed to stay two 

days, but the good old airport bus was an hour late in taking everyone from the train station to the 

airport, and we missed our flight. But 100 euros didn't stop us from taking the flight two days later to 

Dublin and missing out on two days of Ireland. 

 

But that's life. Ireland was beautiful, and even a negative outlook on everything after getting screwed 

(or after getting Franced, in Belgium) couldn't hold back what Ireland will do for the spirit! 

 

We actually witnessed a streetfight by three drunk Irish guys in the center of town while we were 

waiting for our couchsurfer. It was only 7pm; classic. 

 

What? A European country that eats a real breakfast?!? And a delicious one at that, with a decent price! 

 



Here begin the driving photos. I won't commentate on how beautiful it all was, you should be able to 

see for yourself... 

 

 

 



 

 

Honestly, these types of churches/cathedrals were almost on every corner. It was right up my alley. 



 

That's just a normal country road. 

 

The Rock of Cashel; an old castle that we arrived too late in the day to take the tour of. Bummer, but it 

was still cool to look at. 



 

Nothing like it, nothing like it. There's a reason for all the songs and Irish pride over Guinness. They 

don't add shipping preservatives to it in Ireland, like they do for everywhere else, so it tastes nothing 

like Guiness tapped elsewhere.. 

 

This is Killarney National Park. We met up with a British couchsurfer (mentioned later) for a drink in 

Killarney and he told us to stop by on our way to the Ring of Kerry. Glad we did, because it was 



beautiful. The camera can't even capture the green the way it was. Cliche, yes, but there's nothing like 

the green in Ireland. 

 

All the signs and stuff were like that, with that type of font. You'd think it'd only be something for 

tourists, a font like that, but it was just natural. Another cool thing was that every sign on the freeway 

and stuff had the text in english and in gaelic. Gaelic, as if there are people that don't know English 

there. It was surprising how prevalent Gaelic was. We heard it on the radio, and even on the bus 

(spoken more by older people). Not everyone spoke it, it would depend on the family and how 

traditional they were raising their kids. I noticed mostly people from the North actually spoke it; 

everyone's required to study it in school until 17 years, however. 

 

Staigue Fort... The oldest still-standing fort in Ireland. And it was just like a wall. I foolishly jumped 

off the wall (it wasn't that tall) onto the slippery grass, and fell on my butt. I was left with muddy pants 

the remainder of the day. 



 

We were blessed to see some sunlight while we toured the Ring of Kerry. That's something not many 

people can brag about. You see, when you have to pay 100 euros to take a flight two days late, you 

don't realize it at first, but you're getting it back in other ways. Two days earlier we wouldn't have seen 

this in the same way. 

 

Traditional Irish Stew! Delicious, and filling; despite that it looked like vomit, I'd have another one 

anytime. After this was when we met a guy, Peter, from couchsurfing, for a drink. He'd been living 

there a few years, after moving there from England. He was a great, great time. He had just quit his job 

as a newspaper editor to follow his passion of Tai Chi (not sure on that one, but some Martial Art). We 

talked about the Robin Hood movie, and how impossible it would have been for him to run from the 



ocean all the way to Sherwood in less than a day. Only a British guy could tell you something like that, 

about English geography. He told us all about Killarney, from his perspective, which I'm positive is 

much different than a native Killarnian. 

 

The Cliffs of Moher! There's no way to describe how tall these things were. 



 

The only thing that could show one how tall these cliffs stood were the little white specks on the cliff 

(barely visible). Those were seagulls. 

 

This was Shibbz and his friends/couchsurfers who were all a BLAST to stay the night with, even if it 

was just hanging out in their place. Their accents made them that much cooler, funnier, and the Irish 

hospitality deal is something that I haven't yet seen matched. 

 



 

This guy talked like a leprechaun. He was from the North, apparently. 

 

This pretty much sums up how we were feeling by the end of our trip. We had to stay up all night with 

the Irish boys to get to the airport by 430 am, and it'd been a long 3 days of nonstop driving/traveling. 

 

That does it for Ireland. It was a great time. For just three days, we got quite a bit accomplished, and 

met some great people I want to return to visit. Each Irish town had a different type of Irish person, 

with different accents and different attitudes, but they all were definitely Irish at heart. It's truly an 

experience, seeing the different cultures within one country. 

 

Next was Maastricht for the day & Den Bosch for my birthday. I didn't want to spend my birthday in 

France, since it was home; so I decided to go visit some friends. 

 

 



 

 

On the way from Brussels, I met a Spanish guy (above) on the train. I'd asked him if I could open the 

window (in French) and he responded in English and told me he was learning French. He'd just moved 

there from Barcelona and was just trying to do a little sightseeing before work got too crazy. He joined 

me and the couchsurfer, Marlene, I was going to meet there for the day in seeing the city. It's great, 

meeting people like that.  He's someone I'll now try to visit when I return to Belgium, or even Spain if 

he's there. 

 

 

This is quite a crazy story. On the train to Den Bosch, I noticed the girl across from me (above) 

reading a book with a big blue dragon on the cover. Crazy, right? I asked her if she was actually 

reading it, and she said yes why? And I replied that I've never met a girl who read books like that. I 

proceeded to pull out my book, with a big red dragon on the cover. She laughed. We ended up not 

talking again until the train was stopping (we were reading) but she asked me if I was from the states, 

and where. She then told me how she was from Louisiana. Totally in shock, I told her how I was 

actually on my way to meet John, who was also from Louisiana (John is studying with me down here in 

France and said he'd meet me there for my birthday). She went on to explain how she hadn't spoken 

English in so long; she'd learned Dutch in the five years she'd been there with her boyfriend & family, 

and was always too scared to talk to english speaking travelers she'd hear on the bus. Apparently 

Louisianians have some sort of mystical bond, because she wanted to meet John. I told her I could 

bring him to the train station or something, but that's the cool thing about traveling; the fact that she 

hadn't spoken English in so long and I'd just randomly asked her a stupid question made her feel that 

she could trust me and what not, and she came with me to Eelco's place (he's my Dutch friend). We all 



got along great, talking about dragon books and Louisiana, and it was a neat experience. Yes, women, 

there's no need to comment about how "stupid" that may have been on her part, she knew, I knew, but 

the fact is there's always something deeper down that tells you more; and it's not like I was a serial 

killer rapist traversing the Dutch countryside looking to pick up women reading dragon books. That's 

about the only way I can put it in words. 

 

Anyway, then was my quiet birthday night: 

 

 



We were the only four in the pub, visiting Eelco (on the right)'s friend who was working there, so it 

was relaxing, I guess. It was a nice end to the pretty busy and crazy week and a half before. 

 

And, while we're at it, I'll throw in what's going down in Aix. On my way home from the bus station 

from the airport, I stopped at the office of tourism, where there were two couchsurfers from Sweden 

waiting for me to show them around the town a little throughout the week. I'd been having such a great 

experience being on the opposite end, I couldn't wait to be the one getting to show others around. They 

were in visiting a friend, so they had elsewhere to stay, but we got to hang out and they were very 

polite in the fact that around me they only spoke English, even with each other. That's very hard to do, 

from a communicative standpoint, at least with French for me and my friends. Swedes, though, speak 

English from birth just as well as the Dutch (even better), and reminded me the most of Americans as 

far as humor went. They were lots and lots of fun, and I'm actually going to Stockholm to visit them 

during my April break. 

 

And then the weekend of the 29th, leap year, I threw a birthday party! I mean, why not? We themed it 

Lumberjacks, given the nature of the American colony we live in, and packed full my apartment.  

 

So apparently, in the airport in Brussels, I made a subconscious hint at HOW COOL that Leffe giftbox 

was, and Ashley got it for me! It was one of the most thoughtful gifts I've received.  Aww. 

 

 

 



I drink all my drinks out of that big Leffe half pint glass; even coffee. 

 

 

Someone left night mode on, so the shutter stayed open for a while making everything look faded and 

such (the party wasn’t actually like this). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Boumé!!! Remember him?  

 

 

I'm proud to say that all three of those guys are French. 

 

 



And so, apparently, while we were sleeping after the party, the 1664s lead the Heinekins and 33s into a 

full fledged rebel seige on the Leffe castle. I tried making a stop motion animation (yes, having drunk 

too much the night before does not stop my creative mind, in fact it fuels it) but it was way too difficult 

and the roommates (well, just Kristin) was yelling at me to just throw the bottles away already. Hehe. 

 

So that was last weekend. But that wasn't all! Friday afternoon, before my party, I get a call from my 

football coach: long story short, I can play! and he wants me to play! this Sunday?! what coach, but I 

haven't practiced in two months! But he really wants me to! So Sunday, I played in the first official 

football match I've been apart of in over two years. It was quite an emotional experience. Fun, but it 

still felt like I was playing freshman  or something. 

 

Me in red. Ew. 

 



I played end and outside linebacker. I had a few sacks and a few tackles, dad. 

 

I take the best angles of pursuit in all of france, I reckon. 

 

It's cool to have friends who'd walk 3, 4 miles just to support you. They may not have watched a whole 

lot (I wouldn'tve either), but they still came. 

 

Short little inter-story: I was walking home from volleyball class Monday when I came across a street 

painter from Mexico. His artwork was amazing (not exactly paint but spray paint) and I paid for one 

but he insisted he make a brand new one. I watched him make this work of art, and I absolutely love it. 

It's some rendition of Don Quixote, I believe. I love it! 



 

This last weekend, I had a couchsurfer stay with me for two nights. He was from Paris, a cousin of a 

girl I actually met in Limerick, Ireland (another story I didn’t write- we were couchsurfing with 

someone we met up with for a drink), and she asked me if I could stay with me. He was 17, and 

traveling alone for the first time. We had a great time together, and my French seemed to improve 

phenomenally speaking it nonstop. He practiced his english quite a bit too, and in fact he said that he 

spoke more English here than when he went to Ireland. He was actually a really funny kid; you know 

someone's funny when they make you laugh speaking their second language (and not because of the 

accent or the way they say it, literally just what they say). I'm heading to visit him as well during my 

April vacation. All I have of this last weekend was a day in the park we planned out: 

 

And that's me and him. The baguette and wine seemed logical. 


